Seafarer's Week at OCC
Welcoming Sailors from
Across the Globe
PLUS:
Snapper Fishing Contest at OCC
Close Call for OCC Member
All the usual news & more
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On the cover: Hoisting the Q-flag on arrival in HAPPY HOUR!
NZ waters. November is the month when we
traditionally welcome cruisers from around the
world to Opua. Why not join the club while
you're here for just $45?

All full members can enjoy Happy Hour
on Fridays & Sundays from opening
until 6pm - yet another reason to
become a full financial member :-)
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COMMODORE'S REPORT
Our club is a voluntary organisation like many
other sports clubs, with the day to day
administration and running of training,
competitions and social events done by the
members in a volunteer capacity, with a
minimum of employed staff.
So please remember that when you are
unhappy about something. Try to think what
it must be like for the person trying to help
our club, using their time without payment.
They are doing it for a variety of reasons that
include simply having a passion for the sport,
wanting to put something back into the
organisation that helped them, or having
plenty of time on their hands and wanting to
fill it in a productive fashion.
Treat them nicely and they will be only too

With the warmer weather (hopefully), the
Opua Cruising Club traditionally welcomes
sailors from all four corners of the world. And
every year many of them make our little pearl
on the fringes of the Pacific their permanent
home.
I would like to extend the hospitality of our
small club to everyone who visits our shores.
Welcome to all you of you and we really hope
your stay in Opua is as unique as your voyage.

glad to help you resolve your issue. Our club is
not a company that you “buy a service” from –
it is a mutual organisation where everyone
helps everyone else, and in the process we all
make lots of friends.
I’ve challenged myself to talk to a
“longstanding” member every month and to
find out why and how they have ties to the
OCC. It is amazing to hear all the stories and
to learn how our club came all about and how
it used to be in the “olden days”. I personally
think it is important to retain the spirit and
history of our club and its members. I hereby
challenge you to do the same!

"My goalin sailingisn'tto be brilliantor
flashy in individualraces, justto be
consistentoverthe longrun."

Dennis Conner

I would also like to reach out to all our
members and encourage you all to have a chat
to all the "foreigners" arriving in Opua. It is
amazing what stories they can tell and we can
all broaden our horizon by listening (and
wishing that one day we can head out on such
adventure) and sharing our way-of-living in
New Zealand. (Let me tell you it is very
atypical but good for the soul)
.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
RACING NEWS

A great turnout for
Wednesday, the
opening of the Cater
Marine Series, with 16 boats racing and all
finishing. Good to see Cadillac back and Tom
on 252 Cat. A couple of boats were caught
out with the new course sheet and marks, with
Orange Peeler taking out the paddle for the
night. First places to A Division - Kantime, B
Division - Cut Lunch and C Division – Cats
Paw. Cats Paw also took out one of the Cater
Marine Lucky Draws for the night and won
the spot prize for best start over all divisions.
Course Sheets and Course Maps are on the
website under Racing. It also has information
on restricted areas, including which side the
NRC Outer Distance Mark must be passed
after starting.
Light, fine conditions and an outgoing tide

had four boats racing. Titan, in its final race
for OCC, won the “best start”. Nexus took out
the “most disputed
start”, with an
unusual
interpretation of the
port and starboard
rule. End result was DNF for all. Thanks to
our sponsor Cater Marine for the spot prizes,
and thanks to our starters Mona and Paul.
Thank you to Cater Marine for their
sponsorship and to our starter Mona. Good
turnout with 13 boats racing, with Bon Accord
back racing and the new F15 entry.
Orange Peeler managing the shifting winds for
1st in A Division, Frantic on a roll to take 1st
in B Division, Saltshaker 1st in C in its first
race for the new season.
Due to the strong competition for the best
start, you need to be “outstanding” to win. No
spot prize awarded by the judges this time,
sorry.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
Ten boats raced
in the first rum
race of the
Spring/Summer
season. Thank
you to the Road
Runner Tavern
for their sponsorship again this year. Special
thank you to our starter Lorraine. First to
Sensation, 2nd Kantime and 3rd Orange
Peeler.

Remember to pay your race fees and keep the
handicapper happy - Race fees stay at $80 for
the year thanks to our course sheet mark
sponsors.

Racing 23, 24 and 25
January 2013
It is decision time for
the Elliott 5.9 Division
in the 2013 Bay of
Island Sailing Week.
Last year a North Sails
Spring racing has arrived and the first race of
the ladies series had 4 entries with all finishing. Westpac Spinnaker was
Nexus, helmed by new crew member Miranda offered and won by
from the mighty Traila, won the spot prize for Bandit/Elliott Gobbleit.
the best start. However, the Makana
Confections Prizes went to Frantic, 1st on
However, for 2013 a separate E59 Division
handicap, with 3 seconds between Overdraft
will only happen if there are sufficient entries.
2nd and Nexus 3rd. Luxury Liner came a
respectable 4th after starting late and winning The backup option would be entry in E
Division (General Handicap and PHRF) in
the Lucky Draw! Thanks to Rob our starter
which Hobo, Viper and Frivolous Fish entered
and to our generous sponsors.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
3 or 4 regattas previously. The regatta is good Northland Spars & Rigging – Seapower –
fun and a chance to get some practice in before Vinings Ship Brokers
the BMW Nationals.
Pick up a new course sheet from the club, and
“Dates are firm - Far North Holdings has
don’t be the one that heads off in the wrong
confirmed the sealed car park for event
direction. Kia Kaha has provided a “new
marquee; a very popular setting with more
paddle”, so pay your race fees and study the
space for a congenial social environment. The NEW course sheet early, as it has changed
band will be there to motivate that partysignificantly from last year.
atmosphere without blasting eardrums from
inside a marquee. And there will be a fun
THEME NIGHT- details to be advised.”
Centreboard Saturdays will run once a month,
on the second Saturday afternoon. October's
The first version of the Notice of Race is
inagural race was cancelled due to weather, so
available on the website:
we'll try again in November - first race on
http://www.bayofislandssailingweek.org.nz and Saturday 10th Nov.
entry cost goes up after 31 December 2012.
Opua Cruising Club will have E59 parking
Afternoon Sprint Racing in the Waikare for all
spaces available.
comers - with prizes and spot prizes!
Please let David Krebs know now if you are
thinking of entering and we can arrange with
Ray Hasler for the reinstatement of the E59
Division.
BOI Marine Center – Cater Marine – Dave
Hesketh Plumbing – Marine Electrics

TURKEY NIGHT
22nd November

Turkey Dinner
& performance
by Bella a Capella
Just $15 per person
Get your tickets from the bar

Short course to a windward mark. Aim will be
as many short races that can be fitted into the
time available. Two minute countdown.
Minimum of 2 one class boats for a series. So
dig out 2 or 3 old Lasers, Starlings, P Classes,
Splashes, E59’s, Farr 727’s, Sports Boats,
TP52’s etc - here is the ideal opportunity for
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
fast close racing. Check with Jono or Rob if
you are looking for to borrow a club boat.
Aim is friendly racing, no crunches, and an
opportunity to practise your starts, boat
handling, tactics and rules in a close fleet.

SOCIAL NEWS
Come on down to the
club on the 4th
November and enjoy
the fireworks. We will
be letting off steam
when the sun goes
down and the dock will
explode with colour.

November. Traditionally this has been mainly
for the overseas cruisers, but we welcome one
and all. Many of our club members are
overseas cruisers too!
We have live entertainment as well - Bella a
Cappella will be performing for us. Tickets on
sale at the bar for $15, and bring along a sweet
to share.
Quiz night on the first Thursday of the month
is always entertaining so come on down and
test your memory.
Bingo on the third Thursday of the month is
so much fun you don’t know what you are
missing. A big thank you Cees and Lorraine
for all the work they do.

Why not indulge in a glass or two and treat
yourself to a delicious meal from the menu.
Our prices are so good they shouldn’t break the We are thinking of having a card school one
Thursday night if enough people show
bank.
interest. Speak to Cees or Georgie.
Our next event is Turkey
Night on the Thursday 22nd

Make sure you keep Saturday 15th December
free as our panto ‘Moby Dick’ will be
performed at the Commodore’s Party.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
Check for all social events on our online
calendar for up to date info
http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/whats-on/

CRUISING NEWS
BREAKING
NEWS - JUST
IN.... Wendy &
Darren
Crawford from
Great Escapes Sailing Charters (our Cruising
Sponsors) have bought us a BRAND NEW
"cruising" BBQ - Thank you so much! We will
test it on Sunday, 21st October during our
Day Cruise - details will be posted on the
black board outside the clubhouse on Sunday
morning.

have fun, or if you want to race, there is a place
in our program for you.
Our volunteer instructors are friendly and full
of knowledge. We try our best so you can have
a safe, fun time sailing with us.
Our Learn To Sail program is run at the Youth
Sailing shed behind the Marina Cafe on
Saturday 9am-12.30pm (Summer – excluding
school hols and long weekends)
For more information about Youth Sailing at
Opua Cruising Club, or to get your kids
involved, contact Jono Radford from the OCC
Committee 022 132 5479.
http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/youth-sailing/

GENERAL NEWS

We are still seeking someone (or someones...)
to help run the new Great Escapes Cruising
Series. Cees has kindly offered to help out for
now, but we really would like someone else to
come forward as Cees has already done so
much for the club, and should be taking a
well-deserved break!

The Club would like to extend a big 'thank
you' to Northland Spars & Rigging, who
recently moved the VHF antenna on the roof
for us and have sent in an invoice with NO
charge to Club, saving us $105. Thank you all
at NSR for your support of OCC! :-)

YOUTH SAILING

As per tradition, November is the month we
welcome cruisers from at home and afar to
Opua Cruising Club with our Seafarer's Week.

We offer a fantastic youth sailing program.
Sailing dinghies from optimists through to
splash. We welcome all kids to come. If you’re
new to sailing and want to learn, just want to

There will be events from 21st to 25th
November when everyone is welcome to
attend.
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Overseas cruisers are invited to take out
a 'Supporter' Membership of OCC for
just $45 (affiliate +$20). You can apply
at the club, or online at
http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/
membership/
Not to be missed during Seafarer's Week
are the Kapa Haka traditional welcome,
performed by Opua School children on
Wednesday, and the traditional Turkey
Dinner on Thursday - a great time for
US cruisers to get together to celebrate
Thanksgiving, but of course it's a
multicultural gathering, open for
everyone to attend. There will also be a
live performance by Bella a Capella
afterwards - get your tickets now from
the bar for just $15 - great value for a
meal and entertainment.
Our kind sponsors Cater
Marine are getting truly
international - taken near
Birmingham (UK, not
Alabama).
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SNAPPER FISHING COMP
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Tell Tales editor gets
some practice in for
the Yachting Division
of the BOISFC and
OCC Snapper
Competition!

Entrants must be financial members of the Bay To enter, just download the entry form on the
OCC website at
of Islands Sports and Fishing Club or the
http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/latest-news/.
Opua Cruising Club.
The competition base will be the Opua
Cruising Club.
Your entry fee entitles you to a FREE drink
and a FREE burger at the prizegiving, to be
held at Opua Cruising Club.

Average weight – Junior angler
Average weight – female angler
Average weight – male angler
Average weight – sailing vessel angler

Download the full Information Sheet and
Fishing Rules, which includes an entry form,
from the OCC website at
http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/latest-news/
Any enquiries contact Bay of Islands Sports &
Fishing Club Officials, Peter Boyd
(boydie.p@xtra.co.nz) or Brian Marsh
(brsmmarsh@clear.net.nz).

Look out for further updates via email! Sign
up online at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz
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CLOSE CALL FOR OCC MEMBER
There was a jovial atmosphere at the OCC on
Saturday 18th August, the night of the Lucky
Member's Draw. Leaving the clubrooms soon
after 8pm, I found a wonderful calm, warm
evening with not a breath of wind. By about
8:20 my evening had turned to near disaster.

mounting frame would not be any trouble at
all. How wrong I was.

I drifted to within about 10 metres of Elkouba,
abandoned the dinghy and swam to the stern.
My energy was soon seriously sapped by my
futile attempts to climb on the stern platform
I headed straight across the bay from the Opua and from the effects of my prolonged
Marina ramp in my new plastic dinghy
immersion in the cold water.
towards my yacht Elkouba moored in the river,
570 metres away. Just a few metres from
Realising there was no hope of boarding my
Elkouba I leant aft to activate the outboard kill boat, I allowed myself to be taken by the
switch on the tiller. Before I knew it I was in
current towards Pine Island. I grasped the
the water.
anchor warp of a yacht about 300m east but it
was then I knew I was in serious difficulty. I
While the sea was oily calm, there was a strong began calling for help in bursts of three “Help”
inbound tidal flow. I managed to reach my
calls, but seemingly to no avail. I became
inverted dinghy and hung on as I drifted in a increasingly aware that my time would soon be
southerly direction. I tried to head the dinghy over. I had reached the point where I was past
towards the McInnes jetty by paddling with
feeling cold, I was becoming sleepy and I did
one hand while holding on with the other.
not care that I was not going to survive.
When about 30 metres from my target, the
Nearest and dearest did not flash through my
current reversed direction and I was drifting
mind; I was just concerned about the
back towards Elkouba. In my naivety and in a imminent discomfort of drowning. I
rapidly weakening physical condition, I
continued my cries for help. I had long since
imagined that climbing on to my sugar-scoop lost all track of time.
stern with its easily reachable wind vane
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Our most recent 'swimmer' Graeme Bridge, whose yacht Elkouba took its previous owners Lindsay &
Sarah Wright around the world, as far north as latitude 80'15", and as far south as Antarctica.
Graeme also suffered a heart attack on his boat in September, but now has a new lease on life after his
recent close calls!

Suddenly I heard a voice calling “Where are
you?” By chance, Andy Greager at his home on
Oromahoe Road heard my cries for help. With
the presence of mind he called the Police, then
called Merv Worthington on his yacht
Laurabada which, ironically, was moored just a
stone’s throw from the McInness jetty where I
had been over an hour earlier.

direction at the time Merv reached me. My
dinghy was found at the Okaito Bay car ferry
ramp early the following morning, but yachties
that day were advised to keep watch for a
‘floater’!

Now, several weeks since the incident, I feel
that complete recovery is just around the
corner. The competence and the quality of care
Merv had me on his inflatable within minutes of all those involved was outstanding and my
and as I lay immobile and helpless on the floor, gratitude to them all will never wane. Lessons
he sped me to his yacht where his wife Diane
have been learned and hindsight is wonderful.
was waiting with towels and hot-water bottles. But it was freak weather and atmospheric
An ambulance was quickly called and I
conditions that worked together in my favour.
gratefully spent a night in the Kawakawa
They enabled my survival and my rescue; that
hospital. I understand that on arrival my core unseasonably warm and windless August night
temperature was about 34.2°: clearly my
creating a freak inversion effect that enabled
hypothermia was at the more serious end of
my voice to be heard over such a long distance.
the scale. Others had heard my calls for help
and two or three boats were heading in my
REMEMBER: Always wear a lifejacket!
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OCC BAR & GALLEY
From October, and throughout the
Spring/Summer racing season, the OCC
Bar & Galley Kitchen will be open more
regularly, including Saturdays from now on.
Come along and enjoy the great value
prices, generous portions and warm
hospitality.
Non-members can visit up to three times
(just get a member to sign you in) to
'sample the goods' before you join up.

available on Draught Beers & Spirits ($40)
and Wine ($45).
- Full Members' Happy Hour is from bar
opening 'til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays.
Present your membership card to get
discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.
- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and
cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.
All our meals are fantastic value, and there
are a great range of snacks and full-sized
meals to choose from.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'
on presentation of your membership card. In case of queries, you can call the bar
These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 - directly on 09 402 6923.
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CLASSIFIEDS
We are looking for somebody to swap use of
their boat in BOI, for up to two weeks over
the upcoming Christmas holidays, in exchange
for either:
> Use of our basic bach in the Marlborough
Sounds (including 25 ft traditional
displacement launch and a vehicle stored in
Picton)
> Use of our Wellington home for the same
period of the swap (4 bedroom, sea views, use
of 7.9m yacht in nearby Seaview Marina)
> Use of a 4 bedroom house in Ruapehu
district set up for holiday accommodation.
We are a couple with two teenage daughters
and have extensive boating experience (regular
racing, cruising, Cook Strait crossings, and
skipper has Boatmasters). We would be happy
to provide references from our Yacht Club etc.
We are seeking either a launch or yacht
suitable for cruising within BOI area.

If anybody is interested, please contact us at
gandw@xtra.co.nz
Thanks
Gareth and Wendy Edwards
Wanted: an old fashioned food mill aka a
mouli. Please call or txt 027 2210511 if you
have one you no longer need or want; Sans
Souci will give it a good home.
Cheers
Lorraine (lorraineopua@gmail.com)
Do you love sailing? Would you enjoy helping
young people to get into the sport? Do you
have a few hours to spare on Saturday
mornings?
The OCC Youth Sailing Squad could really
use a helping hand. If you'd like to help out,
please contact Jono on 022 132 5479. Thanks!

